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Safe House/Encore Demographics
Total # of Safe House clients served: 51
# of Safe House adults served: 27
# of Safe House children served: 24
Total # of Encore Clients Served: 52
Total # of Beds: 32
Total # of Bed Nights: 934
Utilization Data
% of clients with permanent restraining order: 71.7
# of adults received individual therapy or peer counseling: 65
# of children received individual therapy or peer counseling: 16
# of adults attended support group: 5
% of participants safely housed without abuser upon exit: 68.5
% of participants safely housed to permanent housing location without abuser upon exit: 20.4
% of adults employed: 37.5
Narrative re outreach conducted or other information pertinent to the quarter:
Our Domestic Violence Services team continued to provide support and advocacy services for survivors of intimate partner violence during this past quarter. Our team continued with
the program practice of screening in survivors of domestic violence, rather than screening out people who can benefit from a confidential location and supportive services. This
benefits both the individual survivors and families in the safe house, as well as our own team. Ongoing training and dialogue regarding this approach supports advocates working with
a range of survivors who may present challenges. It also supports our expectation that consistent and ethical services be provided with dignity and respect for autonomy for all
survivors.
Survivors in our care received housing application assistance, linkages and advocacy relating to specific housing opportunities, and advocacy with community agencies to secure
rights, remedies, and basic needs. Survivors were supported as they navigated meeting their goals of increasing financial independence, safety, and self-sufficiency. Advocates
located at the safe house offered supportive advocacy services and information about the dynamics of intimate partner violence in an effort to decrease the effects of abusers’ power
and control. Linkages to job opportunities, educational programs, and financial assistance programs were provided. Advocacy continued with survivors upon their exit from the Safe
House, resulting in some families being supported with securing resources available via social service and justice agencies. Safety planning was provided during and after each
survivor’s shelter stay. Via our Rapid Re-housing Program, survivors received extensive support in their search for healthy and safe housing during this reporting period. Some
survivors and their dependents moved toward increased safety, self-sufficiency, and general well-being while receiving advocacy that secured basic rights, remedies, and needs. The
Housing Navigator coordinated between clients and landlords to provide assistance specific to housing, related preparation of documents, and direct housing-related costs. Continuing
during this reporting period, the Housing Advocate serving on Sonoma County’s Homeless Assistance Response Team supported survivors referred as high-risk families from the
County in need of housing, advocacy, and safety planning support. Several of the survivors served by both Moving into Safety and the Housing Assistance Response team resided in
the Safe House supported by this project, offering wraparound support. Safety planning continued to be a critical component of all described supportive efforts. Our Advocate serving
on the Homeless Outreach Team (HOT) continued to connect many survivors experiencing homelessness with the Safe House as an option.
Continuing during this reporting period were the unprecedented challenges of ensuring the needs of survivors were met amidst the evolving COVID-19 crisis that continues to have our
community limited to essentials and working a hybrid of remotely and onsite with specific protocols required. We continued to evaluate our shelter capacity for additional
pandemic-related needs and requirements, and continued to offer additional options, like the use of hotel rooms, for incoming survivors fleeing their abusers. This supported our
efforts to minimize risk in all areas within our shelter, while still meeting survivors' needs for a safe and confidential location. Securing housing amidst the COVID-19 crisis continued to
present new obstacles during this reporting period in an already challenging housing search experience for survivors and their advocates, resulting in some safe house residents again
receiving approval for extended stays. Numbers continue to reflect both the reduction to reduced capacity of the shelter and the ongoing stay of several residents, rather than a more
typical cycle of incoming residents able to navigate community resources more quickly. Securing employment amidst the COVID-19 crisis was a continuing challenge faced by so
many survivors during this reporting period, in an already challenging job search market for survivors. Employed survivors continued to juggle the needs of their dependents being
home from school unexpectedly with their need for any or increased employment. Our team continues to prioritize the research and sharing of updated resource information to benefit
survivors and meet their needs as victims of domestic violence during a global pandemic.

